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"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE9'

Dicky's voice, which had been but
a murmur in my ear, rose to excited
approval, as Pa Cosgrove, his dark
face daikeniug, put out a brawny
arm and whirled the little innkeeper
into the arms of the tall man behind
him. Sucb force was in the thrust
that the two men sat down hard and
simultaneously, and Pa Cosgrove
made a flying trap to the car, the
door of which Dicky held open.

Nevtr in all my driving did I
"step on the gas" as I did in the next
second.
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As I obeyed him I saw the tall
nun and the little proprietor cf the
inn come to the door, and saw the
smaller man speak in furtive,
troubleJ fashion to Pa Cosgrove. At
hit words, Dicky made two strides
to the car and jumped on 'the run.
ning board- -

"That tall fellow in there is try.
ing to Insinuate that we're respon-
sible for the trooper's injury. lie
suggests holding us here, and that
means no doctor in time for that
chap. Get ready to step on the gas
when Cosgrove breaks away. Now,
that was pretty I" s

had engaged Dicky in quick, rapid
conversation, and that the two men,
followed by the twins, were coming
out of the room. Ta t'ogrove's
voice reached my tars as he opened
the door.

Something's sot to be done (or
him right away, he said. "I'm afraid
he won't last till the Kingston doctor
gets here. If only old Doe Moss
was in this section tonight. He doe
tors everybody through here, end"

The voice of a bystander who had
edged hi way out past Dicky inter-

rupted him.
"I seen Doe Mots go by here not

an hour ago. Old Jake Kerns was
down to the telephone before that,
end said Mis' Kerns was awful bad
wiih her heart ceain. Maybe"

"Did you see Doc go back again?"

commanding figure, and apparently
open countenance. But I could not
rid myself of the eerie feeling which
hid seized tne at the sight of him,
although I knew that never in my
life had he crossed my vision before.

Trouble Close.
He, too, shook hit head as he

straightened himself after examining
the figure on the stretcher. Then
he beckoned the proprietor of the
store to him peremptorily, and I saw
hiin make an inquiring gesture
toward the men of our party. It
was a gesture that held in it insolent
doubt, and I was glad that Pa Cos.
grove had turned before he fw it,

Ta Cosgrove interrupted ruthlessly.
"No."
"Turn your car around. Mil Gra-

ham," Pa Cosgrove snouted. "We'll
run down the road to Kerni and get
Doc Moss."
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Suruwect Apricot Cobbler
There ' aJ cht in the
world in a cobbler made from dried
apricots. And it just as eaiyi
On flg, beaten; ? j cup sugar; i tupsifted Hour; I teaspoon baking pow-
der; i cup milk;i teaspoon va-

nilla; a tablespoons melted butter;
cup Sunweet(DrifdJ Apricots

cooked. Beat egg and sugar well;
add flour and baking powder,
tutely with milk ; add flavoring and
melted butter. Put apricots in baking
dish, pour over butter and bike in

moderate: oven.
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Bont wait another dqy to
hum? the deliciousness of

Kellogt4 Corn Flakes
How Kellogg's Corn Flakes appeal to the most

.fastidious appetites! What a wonder-pictur- e they
make all joyously tumbled and jumbled in a big
bowl; sunny-brow- oven-fres- h the gladdest good-to-e-

cereal you've ever tasted or looked upon!
Kellogg's ' Corn Flakes are a revelation palate- -

ticklers that bring the sunshine right into the breakfast ';

room and get the day going all right! Never was such
flavor as you'll find in Kellogg's; never was there such .

crispness!
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The Reason Pa Cosgrovs "Made s
Break for It"

"Tclikl tchkl tchkt But tlis is bad,
bad. fery bad."

The rotund little proprietor of the
roadside inn shook Ins head gravely
as he looked at the wounded state
trooper on the stretcher which Pa
Cosgrove, Dicky and the twins were
lifting from the car. Then he started
for the house on a ludicrous-appea- r

ing but ground-coverin- g trot. With
a barked command to the young men
in the place, another to a woman be-

hind the counter at the rear of the
room, he swiftly and efficiently engi
neered the placing of the tables for
which Pa Cosgrove had as.ked. and
the spreading over them of blankets
and sheet which the woman produced
as if by magic at the instant they
were needed.

There was no lack of volunteers to
help get the wounded man on the
iinprovised bed. Indeed, the revellers
in the roon) pressed so closely around
the unconscious trooper that the lit-

tle proprietor energetically shoeed
them back to the comer of the room
as if they were so many excited
hens, and then went to the telephone,
evidently to give the summons for
the Kingston surgeon.

"Isn't it perfectly, thrilling?" Bess
Dean murmured to me, as we leaned
forward in the front seat of the car,
watching through the windows the
tense dramatic scene. "It's like being
in a box at the theater."

I threw a furtive, appraising look
at her. Yes. she meant exactly what
she said. To her the whole thing
was simolv a part of a nlay. bhe
was utterly indifferent to the fate of
the wounded boy on the stretcher,
and I added another mark to my
score against her. '

Who Is This Mart? 4
My eyes turned to the broad win-

dows attain. . I saw the burly figure
of Pa Cosgrove stooping solicitously
over the wounded boy. As he raised
himself he shook his head doubtfully,
and spoke to Dicky earnestly. But
keen as was my interest in the un
conscious youth, my eyes strayed as
if drawn against their will to the tall
figure of a man who had been sta
tioned at a small table in the extreme
corner of the room, and who had sat
still, auictly observant through the
bustle of bringing in the wounded
troooer. At Pa Cosgrove s despond- -

en; shake of the head he rose slowly
and advanced as deliberately to the
side of the tables. There was some-

thing about him.that compelled one's
attention., One instinctively decided
that here was no supernumerary in
the drama, but one of the principal
figures.

As he bent over the young trooper
I felt a fantastic psychic impulse to
spring to his side and snatch him
away from the, wounded man. I felt,
someway, as u his very presence was
baleful, filled with evil possibilities.
And yet there was not the slightest
apparent reason for my feeling.
j He was a distinguished looking
man one could almost apply the
epithet "handsome" to him of tall,
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Take Mastin'sYeastVitamon

Feel "Fit As A Fiddle"
New Discovery Makes Firm Flesh, Strong Nerves

and Overcomes Constipation

Your happiness will know no bounds
when you see the little folks come back
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Mrs. Meyer Hellman of Balti
more is among the well-know- n

women here for the 50th anniver-
sary celebration of Temple Israel.
As the wife of a pioneer citizen, she
resided in Omaha more than 30
years ago, when she was a leader in
the temple activities. Mrs. Hell
man is mother-in-la- of Rabbi Wil
liam A. Rosenau, also of Baltimore,
one of the leading rabbis of the
country, and professor of Semitic
languages t

at Johns Hopkins uni-

versity.

For Old People's Thanksgiving;.'
Those who are nlahnintr to send

Thanksgiving donations to the Old
rcople s home, rontenelle boulevard,
are requested to do so this week.

Donations may be sent to the
home or put in the barrels which
have been placed in all the Buy Rite
stores tor the convenience or those
who wish to contribute. Checks or
supplies may also be sent to the fol-

lowing members of the board of
trustees: Mesdames E. R. Hume.
Isaac Carpenter, Ford Hovey, S. K.
Spaulding, J. C. Hammond, C. C.
Belden, Charles Tracy, H. I. Adams,
Isaac Douglas, W. J. Bradburv. G.
W. Wickersham, E. O. Looniis, A.
D. Peters, G. A. Toslvn or Wis
Todd.

For Mrs. Howell.
Mrs. R. Beecher Howell will be

honor guest at a luncheon Friday
given by Mrs. A. D. Dunn at her
home. Covers will be laid for Mrs.
Howell and the Mesdames A. V.
Kinsler, C. W. Axtell, Lucien
Stephens, W. F. Baxter. F. W.
Heagey, Hester Cooper, V. Von W.
Schulte and Miss Henrietta Rces.

-

Children's Party.
Miss ' Louise Smith and Miss

Crystal Fay Pratt will entertain Fri-

day afternoon for the 36 little pupils
at the Pratt School of Individual In-
struction. The party will be at 1

o'clock, and Mrs. E. A. Holyoke will
be honor guest. Mrs. C. F. Pratt
and Miss Sadie Smith are in charge
of the arrangements. .

... '

What's What
By HELEN DECIE.

Many girls reared without correc-
tive social discipline do not seem to
realize that it is almost as improper
to visit a man by telephone as to
make a personal call upon him. A
well bred girl never makes advances
of any sort to a man; all the eager-
ness should be on his side. When
he is indifferent certainly telephone
calls will succeed in arousing him,
not to admiration but to disapproval.
He classifies the caller at once with
the "fool-girls- " who only annoy the
objects of their attention by belit-

tling themselves in this and similar
"man-huntin- g" deviations from con-

vention. '

A man who is not a cad never
speaks of his telephone huntresses,
because he would not be so base as
to reveal to other men the extent of
an ignorant girl's folly, but quite
often he must be tempted to ask the
guardians of a "fool-girl- " to guard
her better and to guide her more
wisely. Etiquette and ethics are
closely allied; there is moral sense
as well as social propriety in teach-

ing a girl that modest reserve is her
most valuable asset.
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Announcement it msds of the
marriac of Mii Mildred Fletcher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emit

: and Robert Bithell. which
' look place November IS, the Kev
; t". C. WiUon officiatinir. Mia Mable

Jenie and Eugeuo ilcicher were
the attendants.

Keller-Davi- s.

Announcement it made of the mar.
'

riage of Mini Florence Davis and
, Raymond Dean Kelley, which took

place November 14. Both are well
; known in the business world in
: Omaha. They will make their home

in Dei Moinei, where Mr. Kelley is
in business. '

' Entertaining for Bride.
, Mist Erna Keed will be hostess
' Friday evening at dinner for Mis
' Keeina Council and Malcolm lial
t drige, whose wedding takes place

November JO. Saturday Miss
Marion Hamilton will entertain at

j a supper-danc- e at the Brandeis res
j taurant in their honor, and ;uniay

evening they will be guests of Mrs.
t A. V. Kinster at tea. Miss Connell

is accepting no invitations for next
"week. Miss Vernelle Head will be
! hostess Monday evening, Novem- -
J her 8, at a dinner tor tne weuuing
I'rty.

Y. W. Committee.

Members of the initial gifts com- -
.mittee who are working this week
on the Y, W. C. A. drive for funds,
are:

Mesdames M. D. Cameron, W. E.
Rhodes. Charles Offutt, Victor
Caldwell. T. W. Hurt, E. L.' Burke,
C. M. Wilhelm, E. S. Wcstbrook,
Will T. Graham. W. S. Weston,
Robert Kloke, Nelson Updike, A. W.
Bowman, Blanche Patterson. L. M.

Lord, and Messrs. Walter D. Wil-

liams, C. F. Harrison, N. H. Loomis,
F. D. Wead, Ernest Hoel, H. B.

l'ayne, Rome Miller, Osgood East-ma- n,

John R. Golden, E. F. Folda,
Iford Hovey, S. S. Caldwell, Charles
Black. Walter D. Clarke, P. C. Hy.
son, N. II. Nelson, J. II. Mithcn.

Garfield Circle.
Garfield Circle, Ladies of the

G. A. R., will meet in Memorial hall,
court house, Friday evening, 8
o'clock.

For the remainder of the season
1921-2- 2 all meetings of the circle will
be held in the evening.
'

Community Club Card Party.
The Community club will give a

card party Friday afternoon at 2 at
Crounse Hall, Sixteenth street and
Capitol avenue.

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Flowers for Montlis.
There Is a, pretty myth In flow-

er land that when a baby is born
a flower opens up its petals and
gives forth a little perfume to the
newborn child. For each month a
separata flower la appointed:
.January Snowdrop Consolation
February Primrose Early Youth
March Violet Modesty
April Daley Innocence
May Hawthorne Hope
June WlldroM Simplicity
July Lily Purity
August Poppy Consoling sleep
September Morning Olory... Contentment
October Hop Joy
November Chrysanthemum. . .Cheerfulness
December Holly Foresight

And then in jewelland there is
for every month a certain jewel
dedicated to babes born In that
month. -

The garnet is dedicated to Jan-
uary, born to insure constancy,
fidelity and true friendship, -

February: The amethyst will pro-
vide those born in February with
sincerity, peace of mind, freedom
from Are and trouble.

March: Those . born in March
should wear a bloodstone to provide
them wisdom with which to battle
the world.

April: Diamonds, the emblem of
Innocence and happiness, should be
worn by April born to save them
from bitter tears and vain repent-
ance.

May: If you would be a loved and
nappy mate, wear the emerald if
May is your birth month.

June: The agate, which will com-
mand health, wealth and happiness
for you.

July: To remain free from love's
doubts and anxieties wear the glow-
ing ruby.

August: To insure conjugal felic-

ity wear a sardonyx.
September: A sapphire for the

September born to keep the mind
free from trouble and obsessions.

October: To cure the woes of Oc-

tober's child, the opal is the gem
TP 6 A Ft

November: The topaz, amber hue,
ia emblematic of true friendship and
sweethearts.

December: The turquoise will
crown your efforts with success.

Three Pals. If you are so badly
annoyed by men whenever you are
on the street, I suggest that you con-
fine your goings to occasions when
you have a man with you, or an old-

er person as chaperone. Are you
sure you conduct yourselves in an
inconspicuous manner? Girls of
high Bchool age are better at home
nights than on the streets, anyway.

Edith: "A man is known by the
teeth he keeps," said a doctor of
authority. And old Sancho Panza
said a diamond was not worth as
much as a tooth. You haven't any
idea the train of disease and trouble
that follows neglected teeth.

For lack of funds, the Omaha Day
Nursery will close it doors Satur.
day night. Six thousand dollars
year would keep It running. Airs.
William Archibald Smith, who was
devoted to the nursery for several

years before her departure, is now
residing-

- in California. Mrs. E. M.
Syfert has been acting; head since
Mrs Smith leit lew weeks ago.

Many senerous offers are open
from Omaha women, but they cannot
be taken advantage of under the cir-

cumstances. Mrs. George Roberts
has offered to furnish the third floor
of the Kimball home on St. Marys
avenue, where the Day Nursery has
been held, and Mrs. II. H. Baldrige
has offered to give her time and
services at the home in the capacity
of executive, such work as was done
by Mrs Smith before her departure,

More children are at the nursery
now than have been in the history of
the' institution. They number about
35 daily. They are given medical ex
amination before acceptance and are
examined daily by a trained nurse.
No contagious disease has ever
broken out in the home. The nur-

sery is designed to help mothers
who must work. Some are widows,
some have husbands who arc ill. In
all cases careful inquiry into the need
oi the applicant is made.

Personals
Francis X, Mulry has returned

from Minnesota where he spent sev
eral weeks.

Miss Elizabeth Stewart of Lan
caster. Pa., wiU'arrive next week to
visit Mrs. JvF. Crofoot.

Mrs. George Haverstick, who is
spending the winter abroad, has left
Paris and is in Spain, where she
will spend several weeks.

Mrs. Campbell Fair of Baltimore,
Md., has arrived to spend some time
with Mrs. E. r. Peck and Mr. Peck.
Mrs. ' Fair formerly resided in
Omaha. -

Mrs. John R. Hughes, national
president, P. E. O., will attend the
funeral services Friday of Mrs. A. G,
Peterson of Aurora, a past state and
national president m the orgamza
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Tohn C. Goodwin of
Wwractlc Tnt lffr Tliecrlav even
ing for the'r home after a visit here
with Mrs. Goodwin's parents, Mr,
and Mrs. F. B. Kennard, at Fair
acres.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hansen left
last week for the east. Mr. Hansen
is in Detroit on business, and Mrs.
Hansen is making a visit at the
home of her father, Allen J. Pratt of
Coldwater, Mich. ...

Mrs. T. E. Baum and daughter,
Miss Katherine Baum, arrived from
New York Monday. They are taking
an apartment at the Blackstone to
day, and will spend the greater part
of the winter here.

Mrs. J. F. Lowe ' and daughter,
Miss Grace Lowe, returned Friday
from San Francisco. Miss Lowe has
just returned from a two years' so
journ at Manila, where she has been
teaching school. She expects to re-

main in Omaha. '

Captain and Mrs. George Grundy
will arrive Friday morning to be the
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. J. fr. tulkin
over the week-en- Mrs. Grundy Is
a sister' cf Mrs. Culkin. Captain
Gr'undv was a lieutenant command--
er in the navy during the War, and
he and Mrs. urundy are on their
way to San Francisco, where Cap-
tain Grundy will be stationed.
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Brine or Send
Your Dress
Goods toJUs

PLEATING
EMBROIDERY if

HEMSTITCHING
, ? BUTTONS, ETC.

We do thi work and give your
garments those attractive touches

to much in demand at this season.

Excellent workmanship guaran-

teed. All orders given immediate

attention. Our new style circular

has Just come from the press. Send
a postal for a copy today, hit free.

Ideal Button anal
Pleating Co.

311 Brows Block

n.k. Nab. ' -1 "Limit tnalnesi
of its Kina in
the country.

TkU ttyl Is box ptestid, MDta.
Itllr ,vitb!e for Sport Skim.JLm

ADVERTISEMENT

666 is a prescription for Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It's the
most speedy remedy we know.
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CORN
list auktri of KELLOGG'S MUMBLES and

FLAKES

No vemb er Is
Brambach Baby
Grand Month

NATURE-FLAVDRE- I?

APRICOTS
your grocer has them

upset the stomach or cause gat, but, oq
the contrary, is a great aid to digestion
and to help overcome even chronic con-

stipation. So rapid and amazing are the
results that success and satisfaction are
absolutely guaranteed to weak, thin, ner-
vous, n folks or the small amount
you pay for the trial will be promptly re-

funded. Be sure to remember the name
Mastin's the original and
genuine yeast-vitami- tablet there is
nothing else like it, so do not accept imi-
tations or substitutes,
at all good drupgTsts, such as Sherman
Jacobs, J, L. Brandeis, Hayden Bros.

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Put On Firm Fleah,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR EXCESSIVE

URIC ACID
TRY " THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT

85 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE

Just because you start the day worried
and tired, stiff legs and arms and mus-
cles, an aching head, burnlns; and bearing;
down pains In the back worn out before
the day begin do not tnios) you nave
to stay in that condition.

Be strong, well, with no stiff Joints,
eore' muscleR, rheumatic pains, aching
back or kidney trouble caused by body
niade acids.

Jf you suffer from bladder weakness,
with burning, scalding pains, or If you
sre In and out of bed half a dozen times
a night, you will appreciate the rest,
comfort and strength this treatment
should give. '

To prove The Williams Treatment rs

kidney and bladder diseases, rheu-
matism and all other ailments when due
to excessive urlo acid, no matter how
chronic or stubborn, If you have never
tried The Williams Treatment, we will
give one 8Eo bottle (33 doers) free if
you will cut out this notice and send It
with your name and address. Please send
10 cents to help pay postage, packing,
etc., to The Dr. I). A. Williams Company.
Dept. P. O. Building, East Hamp-
ton, Conn, Send at once and you will re-
ceive by parcel post a regular 85o bottle
without charge and without Incurring any
obligation. Only one bottle to the sama
address or family.

ymm
Is so soothing and cooling for
bsby's tender skin after a bath
with Cuticura Soap.
gaatataesrrasVrlMl. A Ml Ms.fsjMiaistsa-rMrt.Drt.lia,ll-

. sm" 8eMewj.wlwm got B. OinleietMi4tss. Tate SW.
BUI Caticara Sew leaves without saws.

Everywhere people are talking about
the new, easy and economical way of get-
ting the wonderful health-givin- g benefits
of true es in the tiny tablet
form called Maatin'a VITAMON. By
getting the precious yeast and other vita-min-

in this highly concentrated form,
you can be sure of quick results, for
Mastin's VITAMON banishes pimples,
boils and skin eruptions aa if by magic,
strengthens the nerves, builds up the body
with firm flesh and tissue and often

the whole system. It will not
You can get Mastin's VITAMON tablets
k, McConnell, Adsmi-Halgh- t, Alexander
and

"VvMASTIHSTT"

THI QeiGINU 71 IZl01 IsjM fH YEAST K
VITAMINS

WNUINE. TABLET

ADVERTISEMENT

CREAM CLEARS A

STUFFED-U- P HEAD

Instantly Opens Every Air
Passage Clears Throat.

If your nostrils' are clogged and
your head ij stuffed because of
nasty' catarrh or a cold; apply a
little pure,' antiseptic ,crcam into
your nostrils. It penetrates through
every air passage, soothing and
healing swollen, inflamed mem-
branes and you relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drugstore.
Your clogged nostrils open right up;
your head is clear; no more hawking
or snuffling. Count 50. All the
stuffiness, dryness, Struggling for
breath is gone. You feel iine. ;

Read

Julius OrkinV
'

Advertisement on Page 3

GROWING DEAF WITH
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

If you are growing hard of hearing and
fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you have
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your
ears, go to your druggist and s;et 1 ounce
of Parmint (double strength), and add to
it Vi pint of hot water and little granu-
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon! ul four
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from
the distressinsT hesd noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy
and the mucus stop dropping into the
throat, It is easy to prepare, costs little
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness
who bas head noises should give this pre'
scription a trial.
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KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked ad kmUt.
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The Art
and M usic

Store

After the Thanksgiving Dinner
when your Guests leave the festive table and seek amusement in
Music, can you lead them with pride to a beautiful little Baby Grand
Piano or do you hesitatingly, apologetically show them a bulky-appearin- g

upright?

Make this year's Thanksgiving a real festive occasion. Grace your
home with a won4erful little grand piano of classic design that will ele-

vate your home from the commonplace to one of character. The
finest of all Baby Grands is the

Brambach Baby Grand
f jr1 Treqttent tests insure the purity of 'l I 1

J . every inoredient in
m

L

and the price is extremely moderate. It will
make a better home for the wife. Durably built ;

classic design; exquisite tone and fully guar-
anteed. A paper pattern showing the exact
floor space required by the Brambach Baby
Grand will be sent free upon request.

PRICE

1513

Douglas
Street successful treatment for Rupturs

resorting; to a painful and uncertain
operation. We are the only reputable

who will take such rases upon a
to give satisfactory results. Our treatment has more than twen-

ty years of success behind It and Is the best in existence. We do not Inject
parafflne, as It Is danirerous. Time
The advantages of treatment are: No danger from chloroform, shock and
blood poison, and no laying up In a hospital. Call or write

required for ordinary cases. IS days.

410 Peters Trst Bldg., Omaha,DR. WRAY HTRXIA IXSTTTCTF,


